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Library sectors

National Library of New Zealand
Alexander Turnbull Library
Parliamentary Library

Government, museums, archival, public (local government), Crown Research Institutes, academic (tertiary level), school, health, law, private company, specialist
National collaborative initiatives

National Union Database

Interlibrary Loan scheme

National Digital Strategy

EPI C (database agreement)
LIANZA (Library & Information Association of New Zealand Aotearoa)

Regional Councils

- LIANZA has six Regional Councils which oversee events and administration for each region.
Special Interest Groups (SIG)

- CAT-SIG - cataloguing
- HEALTH-SIG – medical libraries
- IT-SIG – information technology issues
- PUB-SIG – public libraries
- RESEARCH-SIG – research libraries or issues
- TEL-SIG – tertiary education libraries
- SLANZA – school libraries association of NZ
Collaborative Groupings

• CONZUL – Council of University Librarians
• ITPNZ – Institutes of Technology and Polytechnics Libraries
• LCoNZ – Library Consortium of New Zealand
• TEAL – Tertiary Education Alliance Libraries
• TANZ – Tertiary Accord of New Zealand
• MetroNet – Public libraries network
• Aotearoa People’s Network – network of public libraries providing free access to broadband
Waikato Institute of Technology (Wintec) Library

Vision

*Supporting Student Success*

Mission statement

*The Library’s mission is to make its resources available and useful firstly to the Wintec community, secondly to other education or training providers with whom we have collaborative agreements. The Library supports, in a friendly and efficient manner, the learning, teaching and research needs of Wintec, as agreed with its users.*
- Café
- Events Centre
- Information Commons
- Library
- Student Services
- Te Kete Konae
- World@Wintec